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Class Officers

Sonia Shah                  President
William Whipple            Vice President
Joanne Im                  Secretary
Madelin Antaya             Treasurer

Board Of Education

Anthony Fleres
John Farrell
Todd Hochman
Rachelle Feldman Hurwitz
Robert Johnson, Vice President
Richard Kaye
Dana Krug
Hemant Marathe, President
Ellen Walsh

District Administration

Victoria Kniewel, Ed.D., Superintendent
David Aderhold, Ed.D., Assistant Supt. for Pupil Services
Russell Lazovich, Assistant Superintendent for Curriculum and Instruction
Larry Shanok, Assistant Superintendent for Finance

High School North Administration

Barbara Braverman, Supervisor of Mathematics
Ann Breitman, Supervisor of Language Arts
Douglas Eadie, Assistant Principal
Martin Flynn, Director of Athletics
Melissa Levine, Assistant Principal
Lee McDonald, Director of Guidance
John McNamara, Supervisor of Social Studies
Carol Meulener, Supervisor of World Languages
Kathryn Mitchell, Supervisor of Special Education
Robert Richard, Supervisor of Science
Michael Zapicchi, Principal
Prelude..............................................Concert Band

Processional......................................Orchestra
“Pomp and Circumstance” - Elgar

National Anthem..............................“Out of The Blue”

Welcome/Pledge...............................Sonia Shah
Senior Class President

Valedictorian’s Remarks.....................Renuka Reddy
Class Valedictorian

Senior Speaker.................................Meg Orita

Musical Interlude..............................”Out of the Blue”

Presentation Of Class.......................Michael Zapicchi
Principal

Acceptance of Class........Victoria Kniewel, Ed.D
Superintendent of Schools

Conferring Of Diplomas........Hemant Marathe
President, WWP Board of Education

Farewell................................Senior Class Officers

Recessional.................................Orchestra
March from “Le Prophete” - Meyerbeer

Intermezzo and Barcarolle from Les Contes D’Hoffmann–Offenbach

The audience is requested to remain standing after the singing of the National Anthem and to stand again during the recessional. The class requests that the audience refrain from applause until all diplomas have been awarded. Parents and Guests are requested to remain seated during the conferring of diplomas.
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Shreya Agarwal
Isha Aggarwal
Neha Ahuja
Mukund V. Alladi
Katherine Ruth Amigo
Rachel Anseau
Caitlin Antaya
Madelin Antaya
Raj Ardesha
Varnika Atmakuri
Dylan T. Averack
Katelyn Baker
Neelsh Balaji
Jake Barz
Antonio Basukoski
Nicole Baumohl
Rachel Baumo
Neil Bedi
Diana Marie Befi
Rochee Bell
Taras Bengizu
Sachin R. Bh
de
Joanna A. Bi
Heather L. Bilardo
David S Biz
Jillian Victoria Bonafede
Julie Ann Bradley
Conor Brown
Whitney A. Brown
Nicole Buchwald
Arielle Courtney Budoff
Stephanie Linda Burns
Kylia Byrd
Kevin T. Callahan
Elias Can
Jenna Breanne Carlen
Kristen Carpio
Sandra Cevallos
Judy Chai
Frances Chan
Sophia K. Chan
Sonali Chanchani
Renzo Changanaqui
Connor B. Chapman
Philip F. Charles III
Peter Chen
Paul Christian A. Chenet
Sowmya Chepur
Will Joseph Chetrick
Thrishuluvan Chevva
Simran K. Chhabra
Peter D. Chi
Wynn Chin
Megan Chismar
Kwansik Choo
Kaylyn Christian
Rebekah M. Cirkus
Nicholas Edward Clements
Nikole W. Cook
Mark Cooley
James E. Cortell
Nicole M. Costa
Keia Coulthard
James Courtney Jr.
Britt James Curry
Avanti Dahlolkar
Casey Robert Dalrymple
Philip Davidar
Ryan Demouth
Kishan Desai
Alexander Anil DeSimine
Sarah Jessica Devery
Neal DeVincent
Siddharth Dhulipalla
Vincent J. DiCindio II
Nicholas Ryan DiOr
do
Douglas Doherty
Michael K. Doney
Grace R. Dong
Krishna Doppalapudi
Christie Allyson Dougherty
Jennifer Dowling
Ryan Michael Drury
Walter Dunston
Kevin Patrick Dwyer
Nuha Eazazuddin
Irene Ekladosu
Ashley Lynn Evers
Fola Fabaro
Jonathan Falzon
Christopher Fania
Emily Caitlin Fink
Mark Fleres
Nithin V. Gadiraju
Lavanya Ganesh
Rachana Hari P. Gangavarapu
Vikram Ganti
Mark Gedrich
Alycia M. Gideon
Kelly Anne Girandola
Katherine Lynn Girgenti
Martin Gitomer
Becca Goldberg
Pamela Lauren Goldberg
LaBria Golden
Robert M. Goldhirsch
Aaina Gopalkrishnan
Haripriya Gopireddy
Sujitha Gorle
Sailusha Gosala
Giancarlo Grijalva
Allison Hase
Olivia M. Haase
Jessica Haba
Matthew S. Hackett
Ethan P. Harel
Cecile Haynes
Marcus J. Henderson
Thomas R. Hoge
Jung-Mao Hsieh
Olivia Yu He Hu
Brian Andrew Hui
Michael Joseph Hui
Timothy Ho-Nung Hui
Lauren Elizabeth Hurlburt
Joanne Im
Susan Im
Christina M. Isnardi
Rosetta N. Isnardi
Taylor Nicole Jaeger
Vivek Jaishankar
Sayeli Jayade
Joseph Charles Jensen II
Shreya Jha
Brandon Russell Johnson
Sabrina Helena Jugo
Mihaly Imre Kadar
Shiprha S. Kamb
e
Lee Karavels
Alexis M. Keresztes
Osman Khan
Saniyah Khan
Saniya Khullar
Mari
ea Kim
Karys Chandler Kirby
Thomas E. Klimek
Samuel J. Korsen
Laura C. Kosar
Devika Krishnamoorthy
Sitara Pradeep Kumar
Anna Lise Kunkel-Jure
Zachary Max Karfirst
Wilson T. Kwok
Wen-Ling Kyon
Juwan J. Lee
Bryan G. Lentine
Michael Edward Lewis
Hei Jun Li
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Jessica Spero Li
Larry J. Li
Aaron Blaine Lickliter
Andrew Boyd Lin
Mark Lin
Katherine Li Puma
Benjamin K. Liu
Yun Liu
Lauren Nicole Louie
Albert Lu
Lillian Lu
Ingrid Ma
Diane Elizabeth Maa
Raman Quinn Maingi
Sanjana Manikandan
Kevin Mann
Kevin Mansfield
Jason Marcus
Andrew R. Matelwich
Kelvin Mateo
Anthony J. Matturro
Diana Cristina Mayorga
Christine Jude McCarthy
Matthew Joseph McCormick
Saumya K. Mehta
Jonathan Meiner
Jeffrey Meizer
PENNINAH MEZUES
Meghana Menon
Bharath Methuku
JESSIE MILLER
Gabrielle S. Minott
Molly Mitlak
Saurabh Mitra
Nicole Anne Monteiro
Sovann Nicholas Mouth
Robin Mukherjee
James B. Mulhall
Stephanie Marie Murkli
Khalan Myagmardorj
Lauren Elizabeth Nacht
Ashok-Babu Nallanukula
Samyuktha Natarajan
Kaitlyn Elizabeth Nelson
Andrew Newman
Adam D. Niemann
Katherine Nixon
Kevin Alex Nowak
Patrick L. O’Connell
Sean O’Connell
Mamdouh Omar
Helen M. Orita
Isai Orozco

Andrew F. Orsini
Christian Brandon Ortiz
Camila Andrea Osorio
Holden Palacios
Spencer Ryne Palombit
Victoria Nicole Parisi
Selena U. Park
Stefanie Parrott
Aneessa Patel
Molly Patel
Rishi J. Patel
Shivang Patel
Nihal Pathuri
Lisa N. Patti
Patricia M. Pehnke
Leah Heather Pepper
Matthew A. Persico
John Winston Anthony Peters
Preeti V. Phanse
Sean Pitcherello
Anelyse Louise Porreca
Anushka Prabhu
Hope M. Previle
Khushbu Purohit
Hasees Qazi
Neha Rachumallu
Madhuri Raghnath
Aneesha Raghunathan
Arjun Rai
Vani Ramanathan
Divyasri Ramireddygar
Michael Ramos
Jason Alexander Rand
James Francis Reda
Renuka K. Reddy
Namratha Reganti
Shayla Nicole Reid
Alexandra Reis
Claude E. Richardson
Hannah Richman
Brian Rivas
James Rosa
Matthew Robert Rossano
Sarah Rupani
Wendy Kate Sachs
Utkarsh Saddi
Ajay Kumar Sajja
Radhika Saksenha
Adriana Salerno
Evan Samet
Prashanth Sankaran
Ankita Sankla

Miguel A. Santiago III
Joseph Schilling
Amanda Paige Schnurr
Brian Schon
Robert D. Schultz II
Daniel Evan Schwartz
Deepak Sela
Nitin Sethi
Shivani Sethi
Anum R. Shah
Harshal K. Shah
Marian Syeda Shah
Meera Shah
Shehryar Irshad Ali Shah
Sonia Shah
Yasmine Shah
Ryan L. Shanaberger
Arman Shanjani
Kevin She
Parth Shorey
Claire Hannah Shriver
Caroline Sievers
Daria Silas
Jenna Simonovsky
Nitya Sivakumar
Joel Slayton
James Charles Sloaner
Rachel E. Snyder
Arpan Somani
Ralph Aaron Spetalnick
Aparajit Sriram
Andrew David Stark
Daniel States
Zachary Stein
Daniel Evan Steinberg
Emily Robin Straley
Dylan S. Strober
Daniel Su
Runali Sukhadia
Rachel Sun
Siddhi Sundar
Aaravind Sundararajan
Anthony Szewczyk
Eiichi Takeuchi
Shalii H. Tanna
Michael Tantillo
Mehul Tanwar
Nishant Thelakkat
Justin Thieke
Codi Thompson
Giselle Gopilan Torralba
Melissa Beth Traub
Kristin Troianello
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Kristin Troianello
Joanna Tsuo
Sydney D. Turchin
Daniel S. Tvizer
Nomin Ujiyediin
Saima S. Usmani
Mark VanZevenbergen
Rohan Varty
Cassandra Andrea Vasiliu
Tamy Vasquez
Neethi Vasudevan
Rithwik Vedati
Joseph Zachary Victor
Arisa Wada
Connie Wang
Hengjia Wang
Jianhan Wang
Joyce Victoria Wang
Katherine Wang
Katherine S. Warshauer
Gregory P. Weisbecker
Brielle D. Weiss
Joshua Weitz
Evan L. Weston
Isaac Whelan
William D. Whipple
Marc R. Wiener
Richard Wong
Charlotte Wonnell
Brittany Lee Wright
Melissa Xu
Ananya Yalamanchi
Christine T. Yan
Krishna Yarabarlal
Daphne Ye
Xiaotong (Joe) Yi
William Wan Ying
Sho Yoshitake
Mary Josephine Zeoli
Zilin Zhou
Lilly (Yutong) Zhu
Yiren Zhu
Michael Tian Chang Zhuang
Christopher Zupancic
2011 EVENING PROGRAM SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS

14th Legislative District Award    Arpan Somani
African American Parent Support Group Scholarship    Shayla Reid
Arion Award    Brandon Johnson
Bansal Family Service Scholarship    Laura Kosar
Century 21 Rich Abrams & Associates Scholarship    Sonia Shah
Class of 2003 Scholarship    James Cortell
WW-P Coaches Association Summer Camp Scholarship    Kelly Ann Girandola
Coldwell Banker Realtors Scholarship    James Slonaker

“Community For All” Scholarship    Alycia Gideon
Comcast Leaders and Achievers Scholarship    Shayla Reid
David Bachner Memorial Scholarship    Vincent DiCindio
Diana Rochford Memorial Scholarship    Diana Befi
Eden Services Scholarship    Emily Straley
Excellence in Software Development Scholarship    Siddharth Dhulipalla
Friends of WW Library: Jan Trenholm Scholarship    Nomin Ujiyediin
Huaxia Chinese School Scholarship    Robert Goldhirsh
Jack Rutledge Memorial Scholarship    Jessica Li
Knightly Productions Scholarships    Emily Straley
Mercer County Retired Educators Association Scholarship    Renuka Reddy
M.C.Council of PTA’s Scholarship    Saniyah Khan
NJPSA Student Leadership Scholarship    Katie Amigo
Princeton Radiology Scholarship    Selena Park
Plainsboro Family Physicians Scholarship    Nomin Ujiyediin
Robert Glover Memorial Scholarship    Raman (Quinn) Maingi
Richard Shuey Memorial Scholarship    Kevin Nowak
Rotary Club of Princeton Scholarship    Anisha Raganathan
Stephen Jeffrey Weiner Lady Hawks Memorial Scholarship    Daniel States
United Moms Scholarship    Christina Isnardi
Student Council Spirit of the Community Award    Daniel States

Student Council Senior Volunteer Award    Katie Amigo
Student Council Barbara Masonis Scholarship    Simran Chhabra
Student Council Outstanding Service Award    Arpan Somani
Stephanie Au-Yeung Memorial Scholarship    Ananya Yalamanchi
West Windsor Little League Scholarship    Devika Krishnamoorthy
West Windsor Lions Club Scholarship    Madelin Antaya
Route 1 Publishing Scholarship    Sonia Shah

William Whipple
Brian Hui
Aparaajit Sriram
Joe Jensen
Lavanya Ganesh
Brandon Johnson
West Windsor-Plainsboro P.T.S.A Scholarships

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Renuka Reddy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katie Amigo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Slonaker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frances Chan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ben Liu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Bradley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Whipple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arpan Somani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irene Ekladous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christina Isnardi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Niemann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Straley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joyce Wang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connie Wang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Weiner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saniah Khan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Zeoli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anisha Ragunathan</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WWP North PTSA Barbara Masonis Scholarship

Whitney Brown
Adam Niemann

WWPEA Scholarship

Rachel Baumohl
Emily Straley

Academic Honor Awards

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Renuka Reddy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sonali Chanchani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frances Chan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saikrishnaraya Doppalapudi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joanne Im</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daphne Ye</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utkarsh Saddi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shivani Sethi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hei-Jun Li</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shivang Patel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saima Usmani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ingrid Ma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sho Yoshitake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wen-Ling Kyon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Yan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy Hui</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aparaajit Sriram</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zilin Zhou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meg Orita</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nomin Ujiyediin</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SCHOLARSHIP DAY PROGRAM

Special Services Award

Katie Amigo
Matt McCormick
Emily Straley
Ariel Budoff
Lauren Nacht
Giselle Torralba

Athletic Awards

Jim Rosa
Joe Rosa
Sydney Turchin

Art Awards

Sonali Chanchani

Drama Awards

Christina Isnardi
Alexis Keresztes
Adam Niemann
Meg Orita
Jason Rand
Emily Straley
Siddhi Sundar
Aparaajit Sriram

Language Arts Awards

Nomin Ujiyediin
Joanne Im
Richard Wong
Lilly Lu
Cassie Vasiliu

Mathematics Awards

Daniel Steinberg
Shivani Sethi
Megan Chismar
Sydney Turchin
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Names</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Science Departmental Awards</td>
<td>Benjamin Liu, Renuka Reddy, Shivani Sethi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>World Language Awards</td>
<td>Daniel Schwartz, Nomin Ujiyediin, Joe Yi.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yearbook Awards</td>
<td>Frances Chan, Marc Weiner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Merit Finalists</td>
<td>Sonali Chanchani, Brian Hui, Aneesha Raghunathan, Aneeja Raghunathan, Kevin She, Nomin Ujiyediin, Saima Usmani, William Whipple, Christine Yan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Hispanic Recognition Program Finalists</td>
<td>Sabrina Jugo, James Rosa, Joseph Rosa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Achievement Program Outstanding Participants</td>
<td>Shayla Reid, Claude Richardson</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
COLLEGES ATTENDED BY THE MEMBERS OF THE CLASS OF 2011

Adelphi University
American International College
American University
The University of Arizona
Babson College
Binghamton University
Boston University
Brown University
Bryant University
Bryn Mawr College
Bucknell University
University of California at Berkeley
University of California at Los Angeles
California Institute of Technology
Capital University
Carnegie Mellon University
Case Western Reserve University
The Catholic University of America
College of Charleston
University of Chicago
Clark University
Clemson University
Colgate University
University of Colorado at Boulder
Cornell University
Delaware Valley College
University of Delaware
Drew University
Drexel University
University of Dubuque
East Stroudsburg University of Pennsylvania
Elon University
Emory University
Fairfield University
Florida State University
Fordham University (Fordham College at Rose Hill)
Frostburg State University
Furman University
The George Washington University
Georgetown University
University of Georgia
Gettysburg College
Hamilton College - NY
Hofstra University
Indiana University at Bloomington
Iona College
Ithaca College
James Madison University
Johns Hopkins University
Lafayette College
Lehigh University
Liberty University
LIM College
University of Louisville
Lynchburg College
Lynn University
Marist College
University of Maryland, College Park
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Mercer County Community College
Messiah College
University of Miami
University of Michigan
Misericordia University
Monmouth University
Mount Saint Mary's University
Muhlenberg College
New Jersey Institute of Technology
The College of New Jersey
New York Institute of Technology - Old Westbury
New York University
New York University (Tisch School of the Arts)
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
Northeastern University
Northwestern University
Pace University, New York City
Pennsylvania State University, University Park
University of Pennsylvania
University of Pittsburgh
Princeton University
Providence College
Quinnipiac University
Rampone College of New Jersey
Raritan Valley Community College
Richard Stockton College of New Jersey
Rider University
Roanoke College
University of Rochester
Rowan University
Rutgers, The State University of New Jersey at Camden
Rutgers, The State University of New Jersey at New Brunswick
Rutgers, The State University of New Jersey at Newark
Saint Joseph's University
Saint Peter's College
Santa Barbara City College
Santa Clara University
Shenandoah University
University of South Carolina
University of Southern California
Springfield College
St. John Fisher College
St. John's College
Stanford University
State University of New York at Albany
Stevens Institute of Technology
SUNY College of Environmental Science and Forestry
Syracuse University
The University of Texas, Austin
The University of the Arts
Thiel College
Tiffin University
Towson University
Tufts University
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
University of Vermont
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University
University of Virginia
Wake Forest University
Washington and Lee University
Washington University in St. Louis
Wellesley College
West Virginia University
Widener University
College of William and Mary
William Paterson University of New Jersey
University of Wisconsin, Madison
Yale University
Scholarships Awarded to the Class of 2011

Amigo, Katherine Ruth  Presidential Scholarship (GeoWash Univ)
Amigo, Katherine Ruth  Scarlet Scholarship (Rutgers University)
Antaya, Caitlin    Flower City Award
Antaya, Caitlin    Honors Program Scholarship
Antaya, Caitlin    Presidential Scholarship
Balaji, Neelesh    Scarlet Knight Scholarship
Basukoski, Antonio    University Grant
Baumohl, Nicole    AU grant
Befi, Diana    Fairfield University Scholarship
Befi, Diana    Gettysburg College Founders Scholarship
Befi, Diana    Muhlenberg College Presidential Scholar
Befi, Diana    Muhlenberg College Talent Grant
Befi, Diana    Susquehanna University Scholarship
Bonafede, Jillian    Bryant University Scholarship
Bradley, Julie    TCNJ Merit Scholarship
Buchwald, Nicole    Pace Grant
Buchwald, Nicole    President's Scholarship
Byrd, Kylia    Dean's Scholarship
Byrd, Kylia    Tiffin University Music Scholarship
Can, Elias Henry    Alumni Referral Grant
Can, Elias Henry    McAuley Award
Can, Elias Henry    President Scholarship
Carlen, Jenna    Academic Scholarship
Chan, Frances    Yale Scholarship
Chan, Sophia    Case Western Reserve University Scholar
Chan, Sophia    CWRU Grant
Chanchani, Sonali    National Merit College Sponsored Scholar
Chanchani, Sonali    Presidential Scholarship - National Merit
Chanchani, Sonali    University Scholarship
Costa, Nicole    Stonehill Deans Scholarship
Costa, Nicole    University of Delaware Leadership Scholar
Dhulipalla, Siddharth    Carnegie Scholarship
DiCindio, Vincent James    National Football Foundation Delaware Valley Chapter, Student-Leader-Athlete
DiCindio, Vincent James    Pat Jackman Award, WWP Wildcats
DiCindio, Vincent James    WWPHSN Football Booster Club
Dong, Grace    Pharmanet Employee Scholarship
Dougherty, Christie    NJSCPA
Dowling, Jennifer    Deans scholarship
Dunston, Walter    Football Scholarship—Towson University
Fadairo, Folahan    Academic scholarship
Ganti, Vikram    Front Runner UD
Ganti, Vikram    Presidential Scholarship
Girgenti, Katherine    Dean Scholarship
Gitomer, Martin     CWRU Grant
Gitomer, Martin     Fed Work-Study Grant
Goldberg, Pamela    Merit Scholarship
Goldfinger, Samuel   Grainger Foundation Scholarship
Goldfinger, Samuel   University Achievement Scholarship
Haase, Olivia       Achiever Scholarship
Hui, Timothy         Cornell Grant
Hurlburt, Lauren     Achievement Award
Hurlburt, Lauren     Heritage Award
Im, Joanne           Cane Scholarship Fund
Kadar, Mihaly Imre   Dean's Scholarship
Kadar, Mihaly Imre   Scarlet Scholarship
Khan, Saniyah        Federal Pell Grant
Khan, Saniyah        Rutgers Assistant Grant
Klimek, Thomas       Wagnild Music Scholarship
Kosar, Laura         Music Talent Scholarship
Krishnamoorthy, Devika Dean's Scholarship
Kumar, Sitara        Dean's Scholarship
Kumar, Sitara        DU Endowed Grant
Kumar, Sitara        Early FAFSA Award
Kyon, Wen-Ling       James Dickson Carr Scholarship
Lickliter, Aaron     The Provost Scholarship
Lin, Andrew          Case Western University Grant
Lin, Andrew          Case Western University Scholar
Lin, Mark            Presidential Scholarship
Ma, Ingrid           Hodson Trust Scholarship
Ma, Ingrid           Louis Bay Scholarship
Marcus, Jason        Alumni Scholar
Marcus, Jason        First Robotics Award
Marcus, Jason        Presidential Scholarship
McCarthy, Christine  CUA Alumni Scholarship
McCarthy, Christine  CUA Parish Scholarship
McCarthy, Christine  CUA Scholarship
Miller, Jessica      Flora Brown Award
Mitlak, Molly Shayna Wellesley College Grant
Mulhall, James       Leadership Scholar
Natarajan, Samyuktha Presidential Scholar
Nowak, Kevin         Springfield College Scholar
Park, Selena          A.J. Drexel Scholarship
Park, Selena          CAS Eckhouse Scholarship
Park, Selena          Case Western Reserve Scholarship
Park, Selena          NYU CAS Scholarship
Park, Selena          Villanova University Scholarship
Parrott, Stefanie    Athletic Scholarship
Patel, Molly D.      NJ TAG
Pehnke, Patricia     Alumni Scholarship
Pehnke, Patricia               Parish Scholarship
Pepper, Leah Heather           A.J. Drexel Scholarship
Pepper, Leah Heather           Dragon Alumni Scholarship
Pepper, Leah Heather           Drexel Legacy Scholarship
Pepper, Leah Heather           Presidential Scholarship
Phanse, Preeti                 Cornell Grant
Rai, Arjun                     To Steele Scholarship
Ramireddygari, Divyasri        Carnegie Mellon Scholarship
Reid, Shayla                    Cane Scholarship
Reid, Shayla                    Comcast Leaders and Achievers Scholarship
Richman, Hannah                Hofstra Presidential Scholarship
Richman, Hannah                University Assistance Grant
Sachs, Wendy                   Babson Level Grant
Salerno, Adriana               Achievement Award
Samet, Evan                    Merit Scholar
Schilling, Joseph              DVC Board of Trustees
Schilling, Joseph              Rider Founder's Award
Schilling, Joseph              U of Delaware
Schilling, Joseph              U Connecticut
Sethi, Shivani                 Presidential Scholar Rutgers University
Shanaberger, Ryan L.           President's Award
She, Kevin                     National Merit
Simanovskiy, Jenna             Federal Pell Grant
Simanovskiy, Jenna             Thiel Scholar
Simanovskiy, Jenna             Thiel Leadership Award
Simanovskiy, Jenna             Thiel Merit Award
Slayton, Joel                  Arizona Excellence Award
Snyder, Rachel                 ESF National Scholarship
Somani, Arpan                  Ortho-McNeil Scholarship
Stark, Andrew                  American Chemical Society
Stark, Andrew                  Trenton Section Scholarship
Stark, Andrew                  Beth Chaim Men's Club Scholar
Stark, Andrew                  Pharmanet Scholarship
Stark, Andrew                  University of Rochester Scholar
States, Daniel                 AA Flight 587 Scholar
States, Daniel                 Rod Sterling Scholar
Steinberg, Daniel              Bucknell Mathematics Scholar
Straley, Emily                 Rider Grant
Straley, Emily                 Rider Presidential Leadership Scholarship
Sun, Rachel                    Elon Grant
Sundararaj, Aravind            Edna M. Wilson Scholarship
Szewczyk, Anthony              Frederick Douglass Scholarship
Tanna, Shaili                  Rutgers Scholar/Dean's Award
Tantillo, Michael     Iona Grant
Tantillo, Michael     Iona Merit Scholarship
Thelakkat, Nishant    Presidential Scholarship
Thelakkat, Nishant    University Grant
Troianello, Kristin   Moorehead Scholarship
Ujiyediin, Nomin      Jan Trenholm Memorial Scholar
Ujiyediin, Nomin      Presidential Scholarship
Victor, Joseph        United Methodist Ministerial Scholarship
Wada, Arisa Katrina   WMGA Scholarship
Wang, Jianhan         Babson Grant
Wang, Joyce Victoria  James Dickson Carr Scholarship
Weitz, Joshua         National Scholars Program
Whipple, William      John M. Olin Scholar
Whipple, William      National Merit Corporate Scholar
Wiener, Marc R        Lehigh University Merit Award
Wong, Richard         Bristol-Myers Squibb Scholar
Wong, Richard         Rutgers Presidential Scholarship
Wonnell, Charlotte Frances  Presidential Scholarship
Xu, Melissa           National Merit Corporate Scholar
Yalamanchi, Ananya    A. J. Scholarship
Yalamanchi, Ananya    Early FAFSA Award
Yan, Christine        National Merit Scholar
Ye, Daphne            Scholar Athlete Award
Zeoli, Mary           Dean's Scholarship
Zhou, Zilin           Presidential Scholarship
Zhu, Yutong           Drexel Scholar
Zhu, Yutong           Tulane Scholar
Zhuang, Michael       Bristol-Myers Squibb Company Scholarship
SENIOR MEMBERS OF THE
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY 2010–2011

Katie Amigo
Caitlin Antaya
Madelin Antaya
Diana Befi
Joanna Bi
Julie Bradley
Jenna Carlen
Frances Chan
Sonali Chanchani
Nicole Costa
Sarah Devery
Vincent DiCindio
Kelly Girandola
Robert Goldhirsh
Jung-Mao Hsieh
Olivia Hu
Brian Hui
Michael Hui
Timothy Hui
Joann Im
Susan Im
Christina Isnardi
Joseph Jensen
Mariae Kim
Devika Krishnamoorthy
Wen-Ling Kyon
Jason Li
Jessica Li
Andrew Lin
Lauren Louie
Lillian Lu
Ingrid Ma
Molly Mitlak
Khulan Myagmardorj
Samyutha Natarajan
Adam Neiman
Meg Orita
Selena Park
Lisa Patti
Preeti Phanse
Neha Raghunathan
Renuka Reddy
Shayla Reid
Caroline Sievers
Amanda Schnurr
Sonia Shah
James Slonaker
Arpan Somani
Dylan Strober
Daniel States
Shaili Tanna
Siama Usmani
Arisa Wada
Jianhan Wang
Connie Wang
Joyce Wang
Katherine Warshauer
William Whipple
Marc Wiener
Melissa Xu
Ananya Yalamanchi
Christine Yan
Daphne Ye
Joe Yi